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Engineering RsDddA as mitochondrial
base editor with wide target compatibility
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Double-stranded DNA-specific cytidine deaminase (DddA)
base editors hold great promise for applications in bio-medical
research, medicine, and biotechnology. Strict sequence prefer-
ence on spacing region presents a challenge for DddA editors to
reach their full potential. To overcome this sequence-context
constraint, we analyzed a protein dataset and identified a novel
DddAtox homolog from Ruminococcus sp. AF17-6 (RsDddA).
We engineered RsDddA for mitochondrial base editing in a
mammalian cell line and demonstrated RsDddA-derived cyto-
sine base editors (RsDdCBE) offered a broadened NC sequence
compatibility and exhibited robust editing efficiency. More-
over, our results suggest the average frequencies of mitochon-
drial genome-wide off-target editing arising from RsDdCBE
are comparable to canonical DdCBE and its variants.
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INTRODUCTION
Owing to the vital and diverse roles of the mitochondria in human
cell, mutations in mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) can lead to devas-
tating multi-system disorders with prevalence greater than 1 in
5,000 in adults.1–3 Technologies that enable precise introduction of
genetic variants within mtDNA are urgently needed both to deepen
our understanding of mitochondrial disease and develop strategies
to correct the mutations for therapeutic applications.

In the past few years, steps have been taken to materialize mito-
chondrial genome engineering.4 Programmable nucleases such asmito-
chondria-targeted zinc-finger nucleases (mtZFN) and mitochondria-
targeted transcription activator-like effector nucleases (mito-TALEN)
could effectively achieve directional shifting of mtDNA heteroplasmy
by making double-strand breaks within mtDNA.5–7 Although the pre-
sent genome editing tools, including base editors and prime editors,
could install precise changes in target nuclear DNA, mtDNA has re-
mained resistant to CRISPR-Cas-based technologies due to inefficient
nucleic acid importation to mitochondria.8 Recently, an important
new type of tool for mtDNAmanipulation has emerged. Through har-
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nessing an interbacterial toxin, Mok et al. demonstrated efficient
C,G-to-T,A conversions in the mtDNA sequences.9 In this design,
double-strandedDNAdeaminase toxinA (BcDddA) derived fromBur-
kholderia cenocepaciawas split into two inactive halves to avoid toxicity
in host cells, then each of the halves was fused with custom-designed
transcription activator-like effector (TALE) arrays and a uracil glycosy-
lase inhibitor (UGI) to make DddA-derived cytosine base editors
(BcDdCBEs). Since being devised, DdCBEs have been successfully de-
ployed for mitochondrial base editing in multiple experiment sys-
tems.10–14 Although DdCBEs are highly versatile, due to the strict
sequence-context preference of BcDddA, the application of the initial
DdCBE was predominantly restrained to tC targets. Efforts have been
made to expand the targeting scope of canonical BcDdCBE. In a recent
study, researchers adapted phage-assisted directed evolution and ob-
tained BcDddA variants that offered a broadened HC (H = a, c, or t)
sequence compatibility, while the experiment was unable to yield vari-
ants that can edit gC substrates with improved efficiency.15

In this study, we sought to overcome the sequence-context constraint
by identifying unexploited DddAs from metagenomic datasets and
apy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 34 December 2023 ª 2023 The Author(s). 1
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engineered them for mitochondrial base editing in mammalian cells.
We found DddA from Ruminococcus sp. (RsDddA) displayed
high virulence in Escherichia coli viability screen, and RsDddA-
derived cytosine base editors (RsDdCBE) could mediate effectual
C,G-to-T,A conversion. Sequence compatibility profiling showed
RsDdCBE could also support high editing efficiencies at aC (up to
71.51%), cC (up to 42.61%), and gC (up to 86.10%) targets, and
this indicated that RsDdCBE offers an NC sequence compatibility.
Moreover, mtDNA-wide analysis showed off-target editing fre-
quencies of RsDdCBE are similar to canonical BcDdCBE and its
variants.

RESULTS
Identification of toxic DddAtox homologs

To surpass the sequence-context constraint of BcDdCBE, we searched
for previously uncharacterized DddA proteins from NCBI metage-
nomic datasets. We hypothesized that remotely homologous proteins
of BcDddAmight evolve to have different targeting contexts. To iden-
tify these proteins, an iterative search with hidden Markov model
(HMM)-based algorithms was conducted with BcDddA protein
sequence. A list of potential homologous proteins that have 40%–

60% sequence similarity with BcDddAtox was compiled and structure
models for these proteins were generated with AlphaFold 2.16 Then
we aligned the structure models of these proteins with structure of
BcDddAtox and chose four candidates from different clades with
high structure similarity (measured by root-mean-square deviation
[RMSD]) for the following experiments (Figure S1; Table S1). To vali-
date the virulence of these potential cytidine deaminases, we deployed
an E. coli colony formation assay. The sequence coding the potential
toxin domain (DddAtox) of candidates was synthesized as split halves,
then the halves were incorporated into a prokaryotic open reading
frame (ORF) by Gibson assembly and transferred into E. coli for
expression (Figure 1A). Functional DddAtox would reduce the
viability of E. coli then lead to compromised colony formation.
Among the candidates that demonstrated their cytidine deaminase
activity in this screen, the DddAtox from Ruminococcus sp. AF17-6
(RsDddAtox) and Falcatimonas sp. MSJ-15 (FsDddAtox) displayed
comparable virulence with BcDddAtox, while the DddAtox from Strep-
tomyces massasporeus (SmDddAtox) and a Frankiaceae bacterium
(FbDddAtox) showed low virulence (Figure 1B). When a substitution
was introduced to the conserved catalytic glutamic acid residue of
RsDddAtox (E206A) and FsDddAtox (E296A), the defect in E. coli
growth was relieved (Figure 1B), indicating that virulence was depen-
dent on the cytidine deaminase activity. Then we focused on the two
toxic DddAtox homologs. Structure models of RsDddAtox and
FsDddAtox were predicted with AlphaFold 2 and aligned with the
structure of BcDddAtox, and the result showed these two DddAtox ho-
mologs potentially adopt a highly analogous fold with BcDddAtox
Figure 1. Identification and examination of new cytidine deaminases

(A) Schematic of E. coli colony formation assay. (B) Results of the E. coli clone formatio

marked in red. The positions of split are marked by red dash lines. (D) Different split type

editing efficiencies of BcDdCBE, RsDdCBE, and FsDdCBE within the spacing region in

combinations. Data are presented as mean ± SD from three independent biological re
(Figure S1B), even though they only shared 45.45%, and 44.35%
sequence identity with BcDddAtox respectively (Figure 1C). Com-
pared with BcDddAtox, the most prominent disparity is that the first
b sheet of BcDddAtox is absent in the two homologs (Figure S1B); this
divergence may offer them with the virtue of different biochemical
properties.

To examine the applicability of RsDddAtox and FsDddAtox as mito-
chondrial base editors, we split them into halves at five sites (Fig-
ure 1C). Split type 1 and 2, corresponding to the original G1333 or
G1397 split of BcDddAtox, yielded AC, CA, BD, and DB pairs. Split
types 3–5 yielded EG, GE, FH, HF, IJ, and JI pairs (Figure 1D).
Each pair was incorporated into the scaffold of our previously pub-
lished DdCBE, which targeting human MT-ND5 (Figure 1E), result-
ing in RsDdCBE and FsDdCBE pairs with different split type and
orientation combinations. HEK293FT cells were transfected with
these pairs and collected for targeted deep sequencing 96 h post trans-
fection. Compared with the BcDdCBE, the sequencing results re-
vealed that RsDdCBE and FsDdCBE with canonical split type dis-
played effectual C,G-to-T,A conversion in the spacing region
(Figures 1F–1H), while RsDdCBE and FsDdCBE pairs derived from
split type 3–5 yielded low editing efficiency (Figures S2A and S2B).
Promisingly, besides editing the canonical tC target, certain pairs of
RsDdCBE and FsDdCBE could also effectively edit aC and cC targets
(Figures 1G and 1H). These results collectively suggest RsDdCBE and
FsDdCBE are capable of performing genome editing in mtDNA with
potentially wide target compatibility.

Profiling the target compatibility and editing window of

RsDdCBE

To preliminarily assess the target compatibility of RsDdCBE and
FsDdCBE, these editors with nuclear localization signals (NLSs)
were co-transfected into HEK293FT cells with a plasmid bearing
different combinations of tC, gC, aC, and cC targets within a 16- or
17-bp spacer (Figure 2A). At 96 h post transfection, plasmids
were recovered and subjected to Sanger sequencing to preliminarily
examine the C,G-to-T,A conversion. The results showed RsDdCBE
could support editing on NC targets, while FsDdCBE displayed
imperceptible activity at gC sites (Figures S3A–S3D), so we focused
the following study on characterizing the property of RsDdCBE
with targeted deep sequencing. At tC targets, RsDdCBEs yielded a
slightly lower editing efficiencies (up to 51.28%) compared to
BcDdCBE (up to 82.64%) with a wider editing window (Figure 2B).
At aC sites, RsDdCBEs are capable to achieve appreciably higher ed-
iting efficiencies than BcDdCBE (Figure 2C). In contrast to
BcDdCBEs, which resulted in negligible editing (<0.4%) at gC targets,
RsDdCBEs could mediate effectual conversion on gC sites (up to
37.72%) (Figure 2D). At plasmids containing variant combinations
n assay. (C) Sequence alignment of DddAtox proteins. Conserved amino acids are

s of DddAtox. (E) DdCBE architecture targeting human m. 13513G>A site. (F–H) The

HEK 293FT cells. AC, BD, CA, and DB indicate different split types and orientation

plicates. unt, untreated cell.
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of NC targets, RsDdCBEs also performed better over BcDdCBEs and
showed a relatively wide editing window (Figure 2E and S4). To better
visualize the target compatibility of RsDdCBE, editing efficiencies of
all sites within the spacing region were plotted (Figure 2F). The data
show RsDdCBE has no obvious sequence-context preference, while
BcDdCBE displays limited activity at gC, cC, and aC targets.

Next, we preliminarily characterized the editing window of RsDdCBE
with plasmid editing assay the same as context profiling. Because
continuous cC dinucleotide repeats can lead to errors of plasmid con-
struction or sequencing, we generated a separate library of plasmids
with target regions that contained 5–10 repeats of tC, aC, or gC dinu-
cleotide (Figure S5). The targeted deep-sequencing results showed
that, at tC targets, RsDdCBE displayed the highest efficiency at the
right of center within the spacing region, and cytosines located as
far as 2–6 bp from the center could be effectually edited (Figures 3
and S5). At aC targets, the highest editing efficiency arose at the right
side of the spacing region and the editing window could span up to
12 bp (Figure 3B). At gC targets, the efficient editing window of DB
split type shifts from left to right with spacer’s extension, while the
BD combination showed the opposite trend (Figure 3C). These results
indicate that, consistent with the above context profiling, RsDdCBE
potentially has a relatively wide editing window, and this feature
makes it a more flexible base-editing tool.

Installing previously inaccessible pathogenic mtDNA mutations

with RsDdCBE

To further validate the utility of RsDdCBE offered by its wide target
compatibility, we designed RsDdCBE pairs to introduce disease-asso-
ciated C,G-to-T,A conversions at nC positions within human
mtDNA. The m.3890G>A mutation affects an extremely conserved
amino acid and has been associated with Leber’s hereditary optic neu-
ropath.17,18 RsDdCBE could install this missense mutation in a tC
context with editing efficiency up to 32.92%, comparable with
BcDdCBE (Figure 4A). The m.3277G>A variant may lead to defi-
ciencies in leucine tRNA metabolism and has been linked to hyper-
tension.19 RsDdCBE could mediate conversion at this site in an aC
context with editing efficiency up to 26.51%, whereas BcDdCBE
had little activity at this site (Figure 4B). On another set of aC targets,
RsDdCBE also displayed substantial C,G-to-T,A conversion capa-
bility (Figure S6). The m.9380G>A is a synonymous polymorphism
of COX3 and has been associated with Alzheimer’s disease risk.20

RsDdCBE could effectively (up to 20.70%) convert target cytosine
to thymine in a gC context (Figure 4C), while BcDdCBE, even the
evolved V6 and V11 variants, showed inefficient editing capacity at
the site. The m. 8393C>T mutation causes a proline-to-serine change
on ATP8 protein and has been associated with brain pseudoatrophy
and mental regression.21 RsDdCBE could edit the on-target cytosines
Figure 2. Editing efficiencies of RsDdCBE at NC targets

(A) Architecture of RsDdCBE for plasmid editing assay. Each spacing region contain

RsDdCBE and BcDdCBE on NC-target plasmids. Subscripted numbers refer to the po

after the binding site of Left-TALES as position 1. AC, BD, CA, and DB refer to different s

(B–E). (B–E) Data are mean ± SD from three independent biological replicates. unt., HE
in a gC context with efficiency up to 39.41%, significantly higher than
BcDdCBE (16.73%) and BcDdCBE-V6 (2.65%) (Figure 4D). It is
interesting to note that, although BcDdCBE-V11 failed to achieve
effective editing at gC targets in the original study,15 ATP8-
BcDdCBE-V11 could mediate conversion at m. 8393C>A with an ef-
ficiency comparable to ATP8-RsDdCBE (Figure 4D). Similar to the
canonical BcDdCBE and its variants, most of the RsDdCBE-gener-
ated alleles contained both on-target edits and bystander edits that
may result in unintended changes (Figures 4A–4D).

Recently, Mi et al. identified DddA homolog from Simiaoa sunii
(Ddd_Ss) and demonstrated Ddd_Ss-derived cytosine base editors
(DdCBE_Ss) could introduce mutations in the gC context,22 so we
generated RsDdCBE and DdCBE_Ss with two split types (Fig-
ures S7A–S7C) and compared the editing efficiency of the editors on
four different gC targets (m.3460G>A, m.3635G>A, m.12258C>T,
and m.14250C>T). The sequencing results showed DdCBE_Ss could
convert target cytosinewith efficiencyup to6.6%,whileRsDdCBEcould
achieve significantly higher conversion frequency (up to 86.1%) on all
four targets (Figures S7D–S7G).

It has come to our notice that, on the m.3890G>A site, DB pairs
(N256C split) of RsDdCBE achieved high on-target editing with
minimized bystander editing (Figure 4A). To explore the mechanisms
underlying the editing result on this site, we generated RsDdCBE
pairs that targeted similar spacer sequences (NNGGGG at the center
of the spacer) and observed comparable minimized bystander editing
on the m.6150G>A site (Figure S8). This indicated that the precise ed-
iting relies upon both the sequence context and editor configuration,
and further studies are required to realize more precise editing.

To further confirm the utility of RsDdCBE as a base editor, we as-
sessed its editing activity in other two cell types: the mouse N2A
cell line and human-derived HeLa cells. After RsDdCBE pairs target-
ing m.2820G>A or m.3177G>Awere transfected into N2A cells, cyto-
sine editing on the target site could be detected with efficiency up to
54.77% (Figure S9A). Similarly, in HeLa cells, RsDdCBE pairs target-
ing m.13513G>A, m.3890G>A, or m.8393C>T could edit the on-
target cytosines with efficiency up to 20.95% (Figure S9B).

These results collectively indicate that RsDdCBE enables high levels
of base editing at endogenous mitochondrial targets with nC contexts.

Mitochondrial and nuclear off-target activity of RsDdCBE

To profile mitochondrial off-target editing activities of RsDdCBE, we
performed whole mtDNA sequencing with the depth of 3,000–
8,000�. The average frequencies of mitochondrial genome-
wide off-target C,G-to-T,A editing by m. 3277G>A-RsDdCBE
s NC repeats within the top strand or bottom strand. (B–E) Editing efficiencies of

sitions of cytosines in the spacing region, counting the DNA nucleotide immediately

plits and orientations of DdCBE listed in Figure 1D (F) Scatterplot for all targets from

K293FT cells transfected with target plasmids only.
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Figure 3. Characterizing the editing window of RsDdCBE

(A and B) Heatmap of editing efficiencies on TC and AC (A) or GC (B) targets mediated by RsDdCBE with spacing regions ranging from 10 to 20 bp. Numbers refer to the

positions of cytosines in the spacing region, counting the DNA nucleotide immediately after the binding site of TALE-L as position 1. AC, BD, CA, and DB refer to different

splits and orientations of DdCBE listed in Figure 1D. Data are mean from three independent biological replicates.
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(0.098%), m.3684C>T-RsDdCBE (0.045%), m. 4735C>T-RsDdCBE
(0.059%), and m. 8393C>T-RsDdCBE (0.223%) were higher than
those of the canonical BsDdCBEs (0.018%–0.068%) (Figures 5A
and 5C). This increase could be ascribed to high activity and
expanded targeting compatibility of RsDddA. The frequencies of
off-target editing per on-target editing event of RsDdCBEs are com-
parable to or even significantly lower than that of canonical BcDdCBE
and its variants (Figures 5B and 5D). We also analyzed the distribu-
tion pattern of the off-target single-nucleotide variants (SNVs) caused
by RsDdCBE; 121, 30, 28, and 346 SNVs with more than 1% editing
were detected from cells treated with m. 3277G>A-RsDdCBE, m.
3684C>A-RsDdCBE, m. 4735C>T-RsDdCBE, and m. 8393C>T-
RsDdCBE, respectively. Assays on plasmids and endogenous sites
of mtDNA showed RsDdCBE offers NC sequence compatibility, how-
ever off-target editing of RsDdCBEs mainly happened at tC and aC
contexts (Figure 5E). Consistently, the alignment of sequences flank-
ing the off-target cytosine for these four RsDdCBEs revealed a strong
preference for tC and aC contexts (Figure 5F). Among the off-target
sites, only a small number of these SNVs are shared by two RsDdCBEs
and none of them are shared by the four RsDdCBEs (Figure 5G), indi-
6 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 34 December 2023
cating that the TALE-binding-independent deaminase activity is
limited. This is in line with the observation that most off -target events
were centered on the on-target sites (Figure S10),which could be
mediated by spontaneous assembly of DdCBE on the half-sites bound
by one TALE array.

It has been reported that the mitochondrial base editor induces exten-
sive off-target editing in the nuclear genome and such off-target effects
could be alleviated through incorporating nuclear export signal (NES)
sequences into the DdCBE architectures.23,24 To assess the nuclear
off-target activity of RsDdCBE, we transfected three pairs of mitochon-
drial targeting RsDdCBE (m.8393C>T-RsDdCBE, m.9380G>A-
RsDdCBE, and m.13513G>A-RsDdCBE) that also have potential
target sequence(s) present in the nuclear genome (Chr2:88124468-
88124514, Chr1:569905-569954, and Chr5:134260949-134260995)
into HEK293 cells and analyzed the C,G-to-T,A conversion on
respective nuclear sequence(s) (Figure S11). Sequencing results showed
RsDdCBE catalyzed the cytosine conversion in nucleus with the fre-
quency range from 0.18% to 37.25% (Figure S9). To examine whether
inhibiting the import of RsDdCBE into the nucleus could ameliorate
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the nuclear off-target activity, an NES was fused to the C terminus of
the TALE array. NES-RsDdCBE displayed greatly reduced nuclear off-
target activity to 0.057%–9.18% (Figure S11).

These results collectively indicate that, although mtDNA off-target
editing increases for RsDdCBE, which could be attributed to its
expanded targeting scope, the ratios of off-target to on-target editing
for RsDdCBE are comparable to or even lower than that of canonical
BsDdCBE and its variants.
DISCUSSION
Canonical DdCBE and its variants enable introduction of precise
change within mtDNA,9,15 but targets are limited to 50-HC con-
texts; this restraint prevents this technology from reaching its po-
tential. To address this challenge, we tapped uncharacterized DddA
homologs to identify proteins with wide target compatibility. We
found DdCBE derived from Ruminococcus sp. DddA offers an
NC sequence compatibility for C,G-to-T,A conversion and dis-
plays high editing efficiency at previously inaccessible (especially
gC) targets. With a similar strategy, Mi et al. recently identified a
DddA homolog from S. sunii (Ddd_Ss) and engineered it into
cytosine base editors (DdCBE_Ss), which are also able to introduce
mutations in gC context.22 Both studies highlighted the diversity of
interbacterial DNA deaminase toxin systems and the potential to
enrich the genome editing toolbox by mining of metagenomic
sequences.

The models of RsDdCBE and BcDdCEB generated with AlphaFold 2
showed that the most prominent disparity on these two structures is
that the one b sheet is absent in RsDdCBE, and this divergence may
contribute to their different target compatibility. The co-crystal struc-
ture of DdCBEs bound to target DNA would help to reveal how the
target compatibility was dictated and lay the groundwork for rational
design of DdCBEs with desired features. Our data from plasmid edit-
ing assays showed RsDdCBE has variant editing windows for targets
with different context. The pattern discovered in the current study
could direct the design of DdCBE to achieve high on-target editing
and minimize unwanted bystander editing. With the compatibility
in NC contexts, RsDdCBE mediates bystander editing at slightly
higher frequencies compared to canonical DdCBE and its variants.
To minimize bystander base editing and off-target activity, it would
be valuable to develop context-specific RsDddA variants and further
improve the design of the editors. Recently, researchers demonstrated
A,T-to-G,C conversion in mitochondrial DNA with a DdCBE-
centered design,25 and it is worthwhile to examine whether the NC
compatibility of RsDdCBE could be transferred to an adenine base
editor.
Figure 4. RsDdCBE achieve high-efficiency editing at previously inaccessible

(A–D) Mitochondrial base editing efficiencies on m.3890G>A (ND1), m.3277G>A (TRNL1

BcDdCBE variant 6, or BcDdCBE variant 11. Subscripted numbers refer to the positions

binding site of TALE-L as position 1. All tests were carried out in HEK293FT cells. AC, B

Untreated cells were used as controls. Data are mean ± SD from three independent bi
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Computational identification of potential DddAtox

By conducting homology search using the amino acid sequences of
BcDddAtox (6U08_A Burkholderia cenocepacia), a total of 142 homo-
logs were retrieved from the NCBI database. The histidine-valine-glu-
tamic acid (HVE)motif was reported to be essential for deaminase ac-
tivity, and the substitution of glutamic acid with alanine leads to a
catalytically inactive BcDddAtox.

9 After excluding 20 homologs
without HVE motif, the phylogenetic tree of the remaining 122 ho-
mologs was constructed by MEGA.11 Four representative candidates
from different genera, RGG70441.1 (Ruminococcus sp. AF17-6),
WP_216577045.1 (Falcatimonas sp. MSJ-15), WP_189594293.1
(Streptomyces massasporeus), and MBV9870847.1 (a Frankiaceae
bacterium), were selected for DNA synthesis. The amino acid se-
quences of the four homologs are listed in Table S1.

Plasmid construction

The sequence coding the potential toxin domain of candidates was syn-
thesized as split halves, then the halves were amplified and cloned into a
prokaryotic ORF by Gibson assembly using a ClonExpress MultiS one-
step cloning kit (Vazyme). The primers are listed in Table S2.

All DdCBE vectors were assembled using a DdCBE assembly kit
developed by our lab, which can be obtained from Addgene (kit
#1000000212). Plasmids containing two split types of RsDddA have
been deposited to Addgene (Addgene: 205463, 205464, 205465, and
205466). Briefly, the expression backbone and repeat variable di-res-
idues (RVD) plasmids were digested with Bsa I (NEB) and ligated
with T4 DNA ligase (NEB) simultaneously in single tubes using the
following program: 37� C, 10 min; 10 cycles of 10 min at 37� C and
10 min at 16� C; 5 min at 50� C; and 5 min at 80� C. The TALE-bind-
ing sequences and windows information of sites are listed in Table S3.

The pEGFP-N1 vector was used as a PCR template to construct plas-
mids bearing TALE-binding sites and different combination of nC
targets within spacers. The primers are listed in Table S2.

The information for all plasmids generated in this study is listed in
Table S4.

Mammalian cell culture and transfection

HEK293FT cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10%
FBS (Gemini) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Thermo) and main-
tained at 37�C with 5% CO2. The 150,000 cells were co-transfected
with 400 ng of left and right DdCBE each using the Lonza 4D-Nucle-
ofector according to the manufacturer’s manual. The nucleofected
cells were treated with 1.5 mg/mL puromycin 24 h post nucleofection
and collected at day 4 for DNA extraction.
pathogenic mtDNA loci

), m.9380G>A (COX3), and m.8393C>T (ATP8) mediated by RsDdCBE, BcDdCBE,

of cytosines in the spacing region, counting the DNA nucleotide immediately after the

D, CA, and DB refer to different splits and orientations of DdCBE listed in Figure 1D.

ological replicates.



Figure 5. Mitochondrial genome-wide off-target analysis of RsDddCBE

(A) mtDNA genome-wide C,G-to-T,A editing frequency mediated by RsDdCBE and canonical BcDdCBE targeting m.3277G>A,m.3684C>T or m.4735C>T site. (B) The

frequencies of off-target editing per on-target editing event of RsDdCBEandBsDdCBE targetingm.3277G>T,m.3684C>Torm.4735C>T site. (C)mtDNAgenome-wideC,G-

to-T,Aediting frequencymediated byRsDdCBEand canonical BsDdCBE andBcDdCBE variants targetingmt.8393 site. (D) The frequencies of off-target editing per on-target

editing event of RsDdCBE and canonical BsDdCBE and BcDdCBE variants targeting m.8393C>T site. (E) Distribution of off-target editing of RsDdCBE pairs on different

sequence contexts. (F) Sequence logos generated frommotif analysis of off-target sites of RsDdCBEs targetingm.3277G>A,m.3684C>T,m.4735C>T andm.8398C>T. The

off-target sites showing editing frequency higher than 1% were included. (G) Overlaps between off-target sites produced by RsDdCBEs targeting

m.3277G>A,m.3684C>T,m.4735C>T and m.8398C>T. (A–D) Data are mean ± SD from three independent biological replicates. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001;

****p < 0.0001; NS, not significant (p > 0.05) by Student’s unpaired two-tailed t test.
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To explore the editing window of DdCBE, HEK293FT cells were
co-transfected with 100 ng of plasmid bearing nC targets and
800 ng of NLS-left-DdCBE and -right-DdCBE using ExFect Trans-
fection Reagent (Vazyme). The cells were treated with 1.5 mg/mL
puromycin 24 h post transfection and collected at day 4 for
DNA extraction.
DNA extraction

HEK293FT cells were lysed with QuickExtract DNA Extraction Solu-
tion and incubated at 65�C for 40 min, followed by 98�C for 2 min.
The targeted loci were amplified by PCR with specific primers. The
PCR products were sequenced by Sanger sequencing. The PCR
primers are listed in Table S1.
Deep sequencing and data analysis

Genomic regions of interest were first amplified with barcoded
primers (first-round PCR [PCR1]) using Phanta Max Super-Fidelity
DNA Polymerase (Vazyme). The PCR1 products were pooled with
equal moles and purified for the second-round PCR (PCR2). PCR2
was performed using index primers (Vazyme) and purified by
DNA Clean Beads for sequencing using the Illumina NovaSeq plat-
form. Primers for PCR1 are listed in Table S1.

For data analysis, the trimmed reads were aligned to the mitochon-
drial genome using bowtie2 with default parameters. The alignment
results were converted to bam format by SAMtools. SAMtools mpi-
leup was used to detect C-to-T or G-to-A conversion. Sites with con-
version rate R1% in any untreated sample were identified as SNPs
and excluded from further analysis.
Whole-mtDNA sequencing and data analysis

Two overlapping fragments around 8.5 kb each were amplified by
long-range PCR and purified by gel extraction. The two fragments
were pooled with equal amounts and subjected to library preparation
using TruePrep DNA Library Prep Kit V2 for Illumina (Vazyme) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instruction. The libraries were purified
using DNA Clean Beads by 0.5�/0.15� double size selection. Li-
braries were pooled and sequenced by the Illumina NovaSeq plat-
form. Primers used in long-range PCR are listed in Table S1. For
data analysis, the trimmed reads were aligned to the human mito-
chondrial genome (NC_012920.1) using bowtie2 with default param-
eters. The alignment results were converted to bam format by SAM-
tools. SAMtools mpileup was used to detect C-to-T or G-to-A
conversion.

The following sites were excluded before analysis: (1) the sites
with C,G-to-T,A variation over 1% in any untreated sample,
(2) the sites with C/G-to-T/A variation over 90% in any sample,
(3) sites within the DdCBE spacing region. The average off-target
editing frequency was then calculated independently for each bio-
logical replicate of each treatment condition as the sum of events
of C/G-to-T/A conversion divided by the total coverage of these
sites.
10 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 34 December 2023
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